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DO VALU A. C AMERON.

Office-In Mr. H.vmuut’s brick building, west side 
oi" I'm Market-Square, St. John, N. B. 

Teums—I'js. per annum, exi lnsivc of postage, half in 
advance.

Ijh'intivg. in i!s various la unches, executed with neat- 
r s> am l ,1 •- on very moderate terms.

£ Ininn «eft.

ITT All ’ :i -

Last Quarter, 1st uay, 101i. Cm. mornmir.

ic • . : -..3 . ;ck.
! mi'.mï Xiuiui.s, l. q., !n*««lent

... 1 ho mis Barlow, Eaq 
an-l Fridays.

-, fin’ii Hi lo R.

Director this

. »•: v.i cn. ij >. r i' li-ft at tlic Tonic lir'orp II i..- ii • ■ . ):... 1 -li.it. ly |ireceding the L’i«-

- jri'T-rxiUNSWiCK.
ri. i • i , i': trident.

.. .. -Vt«r Duff, Esq. 
mid Fridays.

i furl: : ■ i '!•!.. l.*>d at the Bank before
!; «a lue days iiaua Lately preceding thé Dis-

'ff
John Y 'i'iittt, : resident.

.. .. ( Iiarlee Hazen, Esq 
M ; ' i nnd Thursdays.

hue liir

Director t!iU v-eek,

lodged at the 
ret* oVlork.

Bank onBtt.t.s or Nun.-; fur D;-eonut, iv 
Kiiti:r.l..y * n:id Wedai-Àilays, In-

PÜOTEÇTION.
•NKW-BRUNSWIGK

FIRE I2«tiUKANCi: COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
tu 1 o’clock.

JOHN M. WII.MOT, I'.SQVHtE, PHESIDF.NT. 
Committee for October : 

n. M. JARVIS, G. T. RAY, MARK DOLE.

I.y*All Comtnuiilcntlnns,by Mall must be post paid.

1'Vitxm ix JFii%c. e T.va:*ranee Office,
LON DON.

rC^lID Subscriber hereby begs leave to inform the 
3. l'iil.Ür. that ho is dutv appointed, by Power o( 

v Office, and that ho isAttorney, Agent fur the n'uov
to i<-ue Policies of Assurance on all insùra- 

ijierly in this Province and in Nova-Scotin, viz. 
Dv.ti’mm, U(ii s: S, I’l'itNiTUBE, Smrs on the

prepared 
Lie prop*
—on Dv.i ! :.!:•(■, nous!™ i-'vuxm'BB, blurs 
Stocks and in P<ut, Sronus, Mills, Goons, &

iAgtjjbirt L isa or Damage by Fire,
not exceeding .1*5(100 on any one Risk, aud upon 
terms as model ate as other similar institutions—He 

in pane red to adjust and pay claims which

The Pint: ;ix Fire Omen has been extensively 
country for many years past ; and ns 

nplv, which together with the high re- 
long susiiiined for liberality 

promptness in adjusting ami paying losses, leaves lit- 
tl;* doubt of the security of parties covered by its

imo'.vn in this
its means are am| 
putation it »has

2'uiu-ics
V/vitton applications from nnv part of this Province 

or Nova-Scotia, describing the Properties to be insu
red,-with the particulars of situation, materials of 
which buildings are composed, 8tc. &c., will he 
promptly attended to.

JAMES KIRK, 
Agent and Attorney

St. John. 2Gth January, 1836

ÆTNA INSraA^OB COMPANY, 
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

rpIIK Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
sL fur tin* above Insurance Company, will issue 

Piiivics and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. 1>. \V. RaTcufqrd, Esq.) for 
I mu ranee on Dwelling Houses, Stores, .Mills, rn 
ries, Ji.irns, Vessels :iad C argoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks. Household Furniture, Merclian- 

and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at ni hi;.v riit'-s of premium as any similar institution 
in .ro i-1 iing.— Will give personal attendance to 

vi-V of prmni- ■ - :cc. in the City and vicinity, 
l.llm • i •: ave. is tic: : red, free of charge to the 

(post paid) from all 
r the situation

i ■ -.Ling
. r; i, describing 

V t'i be Ia-ured, will receive prompt 
urreetness of which description shall 

on ill oent'ions b • binding on the part of the applic 
The .' 1 r:;.x' 1 xv.-RA.wi: <>mpany was Incorp. 

ted in l*119,—( ‘ejiihil l*»20!M.‘i)U, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. Tl

Pr'.-pl". 
i ; tin;

pitnl has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, imb'pi-'.idvntly of which a Surplus Fund of 
more than $.13,9(10 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired lor 
prompt ness end .liberality in the adjustment nnd pay- 

t of Lusses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
share ul"public patronage.

A. BALLOCH, Agent. 
fit. John. N. B., 1st July. 183.3.

iT OF SCOTLAND
INSUilA.NCM OFFICE.

it to a liberal

r ' -.vs Ir-.x’e to inform the Public,

. ig retofore; and also, to-is- 
ireed rotes for all Insumn-

mii-M

• at In. -T r.'t •* ill
Puli

veil instructions
•III;

:.s a:(he
!. :,! t l. . ; i. inatinn of the Present Po-

eue new

liciss, instead of Renew i!.! )iIN* ROBERTSON,

Agent and Attorneyfi/. John. M-nr/i 8. U- >J

üÿAOTlCE.
A LI. Persons having‘any demands against the 

1 .L ! '.stare of the lute Stephen II. Thorne, Eg* 
quire, Barrister at Law, of this City, are requested to 
j : cm ut ihe same, (Inly mtested, within six months 
from the dale hereof; and all those indebted to said 
Estate are des:ref 1 to make immediate payment to

MARIA ('. TIIOllNE, Administratrix, 
A. 15. THORNE, Administrator.

St. John, July 5th, 1836.

tf To Let,—An Office in Mr. W. T. Peters’ 
i brick building, opposite the Commercial Dank.—Ap- 
XVly as above. July 5.

07-NOTICE.
A Persons having demands against the Estate 

of the late LE BARON I1AZÉN, Esquire, 
w'l! present them tn the Subscriber—to whom all 
those indvhted to his Estate will make payment.

IL L. IIÀZEN, 
Administrator.St. John, August 5, 18(16.

C7- N O TICE.
A LI.* Persons iiaxiug m y legal demands against 

Î- the Es ;te of JOHN M‘(i INN IS, late of this 
sed, are requested to present their Ae- 

Moidlis from tliisvotmls duly am tr I \ 
il.ile, nu,! all Ü: -s-e iii.h liu d to tile same me 
lu m i'.e immei •

1 ill Ai' :ii-r, I

n Four
requested 

P. DUFF, 
Administrator.

v p :y meut to

Ta '( US I’.Xii: .—30 Kegs best Mustard, just 
X /A. rn i-ived irotn Smi.b rlaiid,—for sale ùv

RA’i CI1FORD & LU GRIN.Oct. 4.

the vengeance of the British law, to proceed 
lo some unknoxvn and uninhabited island, 
and the Marquesas islands were first fixed 
upon. But Christian, on rending Captain 
Carteret’s account of Pitcairn’s Island, 
thought it better adapted for the purpose, 
and shaped his course thither. Having land
ed and traversed it, they found it every wav 
suitable to their wishes-, possessing water, 
wood, a good soil, and some fruits. The 
anchorage in the offing was extremely dan
gerous for ships, and it xvus scarcely possible 
for boats to get through the surf that broke 
on the shore. The mountains were so diffi
cult of access, aud the passes so narrow, that vives
they might be maintained by u few persons and their unreserved manners gave us the 
against nil army ; mid there were several fullest .opportunity of becoming acquainted
eaves, to which, in case of necessity, they with any faults they might have possessed.” imagination, mid delighted with the rich nnd 

MUTINY OF THE BOUNTY. could retreat, and where, as long as then In consequence of a representation made various classical beauties of his style. But
fco.vcivdeu 1 provisions lusted, they might hid defiance to by < uptuiu Beechf-v, the British government great talents involve great responsibilities, to

Captain i„,ii,.,«d a strict .earth aftor the al' P"""1»- “'"‘."S "“"«i.""1 ?» l.b"'l1"? ?'•' <"'« Wald,...rate in 1630. in the 'he world and ,o Gad. • To whom much is
fugitives amongst the vaiium groups of i,lauds in the , returned on board, and having landed tln.i | fteriii jtipalaiil, with a supply of sailors' blue given, ol him shall much he required.’ Al- 
Pacific, but finding no trace of them, lie set sail, al";cr j 'loa$!» R0,,t9« anc‘ !K>l,ltrj, nrnl gutted the ship ; joeki ts and trousers, ll uuivls, stockings and J most sufiocated by the sxvcct odors* of udula- 
thrni! nmutlis’ investigation, for the Eastcoa<t of Nuiv ; °f every thing that could be usHul to tin in, ^lioes, x*. omen’s dresses^ spades, inmlocks, j tion, and wracked, in body and mind, by cf- 
Holland. Here, by some mismanagement, the Pan- j they set fire to her, and destroyed every yc— shovel.», pick-axes, trowels, rakes, &c. Uv j forts which no man probably could have 
dora e.ruck upon the singular coral reef that runs ]tige that might lend to the discovery of tln ir fourni their community increased lo about ! withstood much longer than he did, SirWal- 
ü °f,gT51*.™I Cd .the‘ ,Harr,yr llccf; retreat. This was on the83d January 179J. seventy,nine, nil exhibiting the same uuso* |'t«-r Scott has finished Ins bright earthly ca-
she foundered‘mu/’xvcnVdoxvnfthlrty-ftiur of the crew Thc.ltilalul WBI tl,cl? div,tlci1 ,nîo ',l!,c e(jUR. phisticnted and aniiuhle cliuructvristics ns xvc reer. And now, in the light of sober rétros

portions amongst them, a suitable spot ol have before described. Other two English- ! p'vtion, is it a matter of thanksgiving or of 
neutral ground being reserved fur a-village, men Ittul settled amongst them ; one of lhfcm, * regret that he devoted the best of his later 
The poor Otaheitans now fourni themselves culled ftobbs, nl m-hreil, illiterate man, n I years to fiction, ha he had <1.me those of liis 
reduced to the condition of mere slaves; self-com-tiiuted ini.-sifwmrv, >x ho xxas rndea- j earlier to song? Were his extraordinary 
but'they patiently submitted, nnd every thing vouring to supersede Bullet in bis office of ! pow* r» xvorthilv emploved upon Old Morffiï- 
xveut on peaceably for two years. Almut religion*? instructor. The patriarch Aditms, | itv, Tnl.s of liiv LaodlorU, ami other books
that time, Williams, one of the seamen, linv- it was.fo$u.d, had dinl in Mnndi ï -2[), ngu! j.oi' the «une class ?
ing the misfortune to iobc his w:fe, iorcih^* sixiy-fve. While on Itis dvntlibt'd lu* liai i It xverc indeed unreasonable to demand
took the wife of one ol the Otahcuuus, vx h.i;n,. called the heads of fnniiiies together, n.ud i that every hook which is written for popular
together xvith their continued iil-usage, »<>_ urgi-1 upon them to elect n chie f, xx iiirh, lmxv- rending should he strictly and technically 
exasperated the latter, that they foruiud a j ever, they had hot yet doW ; hut the greatest religious. But the tendency of every hook 
plan for murdering the whole of their op- j (i.*« rmony still prevailed amongst them, riot- which trenches upon morals and religion at 
pressors. 1 he plot, however, was discovered, withstanding Nobhs’ exertions to form n*party all, might to have a decidedly religious and 
and revealed by the Englishmen’s wives, of his own. Captain Waldegfrive thought moral tendency. Is this the case with the 
and txvo of the Otaheitam were put to death, that the island, wliich is about four miles Wnvcrly novels ? Could I safely put them 
But the surviving natives soon afterwards square, mitiht lie aide to support a thousand into the hands of my children, * without note 
matured a more successful conspiracy, and persons, upon reaching which number they or comment ?’ I xviah I could—they contain 
in one day muidered five of the Englishmen, would naturally emigrate to other islands. so much to approve anil admire. But my 
including Christian. Adams and Young Such is the account of this most singular conscience will not allow me to do it. There 
were spared at the intercession <>f their wives, eo|,myt originating in crime and bloodshed. nre n PrL*at many irreverent and even profane 
and the remaining two, M’Koy and Ciuintal of nil the repentant criminals on record, the exclamations, scattered here nnd there iri 
(txvo desperate ruffians), escaped to the 01f)fit interesting perhaps is John Adams; 'hese fascinating volumes. If fashionable 
mountains, whence, however, they soon re- ,mr (jl) xvc knou, w|lvre lo find n more henuli- vice is.not studiously clothed with ‘virtue’s 
joined their companions. But the farther fuj example of the value of early instruction Patlh* na «•* ninny other fictitious writings, 
career of these two villains was short, ftrllnv tiinn jn t|l(. |,j,torv of this man, who, having 1,8 ugliness is not always made to excite the

mil the full career of most kinds of vice, was abhorrence and alarm of the youthful reader, 
clu cked by an interval of leisurely reflection, fe,l'uls upon him, here and there, like thc 
and the Fense of new duties awakened by thc uialaria in the clear sunshine. Ho inhales 
power of natural ufluciious. » little poison with a great deal more of frank

incense, but still it is poison, nnd will be 
secretly impairing thc moral constitution, 
whether it is suspected or not.

to their repose xvas the melody of the evening most extraordinary men of the age, many 
hymn, which xvas chaunted together by the more thoughts crime thronging upon my 
whole family after the lights were put out; mind, than the studied brevity of these iio- 
and they were awakened at early dawn by tices will allow me to record. These arc 
the same devotional ceremony. Un Sabbath, some of my mtisings :
the utmost decorum was attended to, and the Sir Walter Scott was a prodigy. His ge- 
day xvas passed in regular religious observ- nius xvas of the highest order. His industry 
anci s. “ All that remains to he said of these xvas almost unparalleled. Fexv, in writing 
excellent people,” concludes Beecliey, “ is, so much, have ever written so well. Probably 
that ilnv appear to live together in perfect no-British Author fora hundred years has 
itimony and content ment ; to he virtuous, heca so much read and extolled,’•cspecinlly 

I*- .sinus c.im-iful, aud liospitable beyond the by ja*rvoiis of taste and refinement. I’cw ns- 
iiu is ni piuJciice ; 'to he patterns of couju;: d pjvaats jr, the xx holv empire of polite literu- 

and pan mal aiketibn, au.i t<* have very few 
We remained with tin m Many davs,

srïjc

UNFADING BEAUTY.
[From a small volume of Poems, by Thomas 

Curexv, Esq. London, 1040.]
He that loves a rosy cheek,

Or a roial lip admires,
Or from star-like eyes doth seek 

Fuel to maintain his tires ;
As old Time makes these decay,
So his flames must waste away.

But a smooth and stedfast mind,
Gentle thoughts and calm desires,

Hearts xxitli equal love combin'd,
Kindle never-dying tires :

Where these are not, I despise 
Lovely cheeks, or lips, or eyes.

lure have been aide to place their names liigb- 
« r on the roll of lame. I admire his genius.

am asto-I am charmed with his poetry, 
nuked at the inexhaustible ntiluence of liislUtrrars & jHiscrHanrous*

and four of the prisoners perishing in her. It is pain
ful to record any thing to thc discredit of that service 
which has proved the pride and safegimid of Great 
Britain, and made lier the acknoxvledged sovereign of 
the sea. But the concurring testimony of the unfor
tunate prisoners exhibits the conduct of Cuptiiin Ed
wards towards them in colours which are shocking lo 
eontempluie. They were confined in a small round
house, built on the after-deck on purpose, xvhicli 
could only he entered by a scuttle in the top, about 
eighteen inches square. From tliis narrow prison 
they were never nlloxved to stir, being even obliged 
to relieve the calls of nature within ii ; and they xvere, 
over and above, heavily loaded xvith irons both at the 
xvrists and ancles. When the Pandora xvent down, 
no attempt was made to save them, and the ten sur
vivors escaped almost in a state of complete nudity. 
After reaching n loxv, sandy, desert island, or rather 
key, us such are nautically termed, Captain Edwards 
caused his men to form tents out of the sails they had 
saved, under which he and his men reposed in com
parative comfort ; but be refused the same indulgence 
lo his miserable captives, xvhose only refuge, there
fore, from the scorching rays ol the sun, xvas by bury
ing themselves up to the neck amongst the burning 
sand, so that their bodies xvere blistered os if they had 
been scalded with boiling water. But we refrain from 
dwelling on facts so dirvputuble to the character of a 
British sailor. The Pandora's survivors reached Ba
tavia in their boats, whence they obtained passages 
to England in Dutch vessels. A court-martial xvas 
soon after held (September 1792), XVhell six of the 
ten mutineers were found guilty and condemned to 
death—the other four xvere acquitted. Only three 
of the six, hoxvever, xvere executed. Mr. Hey wood, 
who was amongst the condemned (chiefly by the per
verted and prejudiced evidence of Captain Bligh and 
a felloxv-midshipman), was afterwards pardoned upon 
the strong recommendation of the court, who, not
withstanding the vindictive evidence against him, 
were perfectly convinced of his innocence. His sub
sequent honourable career lias proved him fully de
serving the favourable opinion of his judges, as well 
as of the promotion he obtained.

Nearly twenty years elapsed after the period of the 
above occurrences, and all recollection of the Bounty 
and her xvretched crexv had passed axvay, xvhen on ac
cidental discovery, as interesting as unexpected, once 

recalled public attention to that event. The

having been bred up in a Scottish distillery, 
succeeded in extracting n bottle of ardent 
spirits from the tee root; from which lime, 
ho and Quintal Were never sober, until the 
former became delirious, and committed 
suicide by jumping over n cliff. Quintal 
being likexvise almost insane with drinking, 
made repeated attempts to murder Adams 
and Young, until they were absolutely com
pelled, for their own safety, to, put him to 
death, which they did by felling him with a 
hatchet.

REV. DR. HUMPHREY’S TOUR.

ECOTLAN3.
Reflections like these occupied my mind, till the 

turrets ami the park of AhlH-ltiford, were left far bo- 
hind, and in the harvest twilight, we xvere rapidly ap
proaching the city of ç hundred palaces. Judging 
liom xvhat I could ee« of the country, in thus hastily 
passing through it, the «oethern of 6cctlnnd.
is much less iVriilo, limn most of the lands xvhivh I 
had seen iu England. The vailles, indeed, are every- 
where very productive, hut on the hills the soil is 
light, and is chiefly devoted to pastunxee. Scotland, 
ns it presented itself to my eve. consisted of three na- 

divisious. First, the southern section just

I nm free to confess, that much ns 
delighted with England—xvith its McAdami- 
zed roads and hawthorn hedges—its castles 
nnd cathedrals, and .velvet lawns and majes
tic parks, and all its fine cultivation andAdams and Young xvere at length the only

surviving males who had landed on tho island, hearty greetings, ! was impatient to set my 
and being both of a serious turn of mind, and face towards Scotland, sooner than the best 
having time for reflection and repentance, arrangements I could make xvould allow. I 
they became extremely devout. Having sav- wanted to visit its 1 crowning city,* ami see 
ed a bible and prayer-book from thc Bounty, its beautiful xvaters, and breathe the pure air 
they turn performed family worship morning of its highlands. At length the time arrived, 
and evening, nnd addressed themselves to and it xvas on one of the finest days of Au- 
training up their own children and those of gust, that the conch took me to Edinburgh, 
their unfortunate companions, iti piety and through Nexv-Cnstle upon Tyne, nnd the 
virtue. Young, hoxvever, xvas soon carried charming vale of thc Tweed. This is the 
ofl* by an asthmatic complaint, and Adams middle road to the northern capital, and a 
xvas thus left to continue his pious labours more interesting route, it is said, than either 
alone. At the time Captains Staines and of the others. I enjoyed the long ride, of a 
Pipon visited the island, this interesting little hundred and ten miles, exceedingly ; and 
colony consisted of about forty-six persons, not the less, you may well imagine, because 
mostly grown up young people, nil living in ns we advanced, the face of thc country hourly 
harmony and happiness together ; ami not reminded me, more nnd more, of Nexv-l'ng- 
only professing, bin fully understanding and land. At length, from the summit of the 
practising, the precepts and principles of the high and tivecu-cloibed downs, xvhicli we had 
Christian religion. Adams ha J instituted the long been ascending, 
ceremony of marriage, and he assured his glimpse of the Txvuvd, nnd (stretching away, 
visitors Unit not one instance of debauchery dale beyond dale aud hill beyond hill,) of 
and immoral conduct had occurred utnongM that land of romance, chivalry and song, 
them. xxhich memory identifies with thc most stir-

The visitors having supplied these inter- |,M,g tides, and the sweetest dreams of the 
eeting people with some tools, kettles, nul nursery. G bully xvould 1 have paused it few 
other articles, took their leave. The account moments here, amidst some of the brightest 
xvhicli they transmitted home of tliis next I y recollection* of my cnrlv reading, nnd given 
discovered colony, xvns, strange to say, ns toy imagination time to go to the Inr-oli lakes 
little attended to by government, ns that of «nid mountains, and come again; but our 
Captain l'olger, nnd nothing more was heard coachman, a xvcll-condiiidtted and strnight- 
of Atlnms nnd his family for nearly twelve forxvard personage, with more of English 
years, when, in 1925, Captain Beecliey, in beef and ale than of poetry in his composi- 
the Blossom, bound on a voyage of discovery don, drove furiously ou. I hail scarcely 
to Behring’s Straits, touched at Pitcairn’s Is- time to revert for a moment to the border 
land. On the approach of the Blossom, n wars and fierce forays of the Douglasses, the 
boat came off under all sail towards thc ship, Grnhamcs, the McDonalds, and the Mc- 
contaiuing old Adams nnd ten of the young Gregors—of W ill in m W alluee and Robert 
men of the island. After requesting nnd ol>- Bruce—oil, the mighty champions of Cale- 
taining leave to come on hoard, the young «Ionian independence? before xx<; xvere upon 
men sprung up the side, and shook every otK- ll|<; ***ii, which many ul them moistened with 
cer cordially by thc hand. Adams, xv! o xvas (heir blood, 
grown very corpulent, followed more leisure- l Thc objects xvhicli chiefly arrested my nt- 
ly. He xvns dressed in n sailor’s shirt and trillion after crossing the Txveed nnd before 
trousers, xvith a loxv crowned hat, xvhicli he 
held in his hand in sailor fashion, while he 
smoothed doxvn 1rs bald forehe ad when ad
dressed by thc officers of thc Blossom.v It

tioned, extending from the Tweed to within a few 
miles of Edinburgh, including the Prntlnnd undtiram- 
|»ian Bills, eo famous in Scottish histmy and romance. 
It xvas to the fastnesses of these mountains, that the 
Cox'cnunters and others, their ‘companions in tribu
lation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus 

hri’t,' fled from the fires of persecution, and it xvas 
in glens and caves, that many of them hid them- 

s till the ‘indignation was overpast.* These, 
mud, or middle region, is that which lies between 
these hills anJ the Frith of Forth, stretching away to 
the sea, on the east, and to Sterling and Glasgoxv on 
the vest. This is n greet end fertile valley", 
inchvhd in the three counties of East, Mid and 

passed through it, just
beginning to U« tit for the sickle, nnd I never saxv finer 
crops of various sorts, than xvere waiting for the • har
vest home,’ particularly in the vicinity of Edinburgh. 
The lauds arc richer in some parts of England, and 
tho climate is more kindly, but 1 xvas assured, that the 
science is better understood here, than there, and I 
can easily believe it ; for 1 never saw anything 
kind so perfect, as in Mid Lothian. Everyth» 
mining to draining, irrigation, manuring, 

soil, and rotat ion of crops, seems to he 
of little impro 

fail

captain of an American schooner having ill ItiOSacci- 
dentally touched at an island, up to that time suppos
ed to be uninhabited, called Pitcairn's Island, found 
a community, speaking English, who represented 
themselves as the descendants of the mutineers of thc 
Bounty, of xvhom there xvns still one man of the name 
of Alexander Smith alive amongst them. Intelli
gence of this singular circumstance was sent by the 
American captain (Folger) to Sir Sidney Smith at 
Valparaiso, and by him transmitted to fixe Lords of 
the Admiralty. But the government xvas at that 
time perhaps too much engaged in the events of the 
continental xvar, to attend to the information, nor xvas 
any thing further heard of this interesting little socie
ty until 1814. In that wear txvo British men-of-xvar 
cruising in the Pacific, made an island which they 
could not at fust believe to be Pitcairn’s Island, ns it 
was more than three degrees offt ofThc longitude as
signed it by Captain Cartcrevwho first discovered it 
in 1767. They xveie confirmed in this opinion by 
observing sypmtoms of cultivation, and.i on nearing 
the shore, saw plantations regularly and orderly laid 
out. Soon afterwards they observed a fexv natives 
coming down a siee^liscent xvith their canoes on 
their shoulders, and in a fexv minutes perceived one of 
these little vessels darting through a heavy surf, and 
paddling off towards the ships. But their astonish
ment may he imagined, xvhen, on coming alongside, 
they xvere hailed in good English with “ xvont you 
heave us a rope now
man sprang up the side xvith extraordinary activity, 
and stood on the deck before them. In answer to 
the question “ xvho are you ?” he replied that his 
name xx-as Thursday October Christian, son of the 
late Fletcher Christian,by an Olaheitun mother; that 
he was the first boni on the island, qnd xvas sn nam
ed because be was burn on a Thursday in October. 
All this sounded singular and initaeulous in thc ears 
of the Brilish Captains, Sir Thomas Staines and Mr. 
Pipon, but they xvere soon satisfied of its truth. 
Young Christian xvas at this time about twenty-four 
years old, a tall handsome youth, fully six feet high, 
xxitli black Imir,uni! an open interesting English 
tenance. As he wore no clothes except a piece of 
cloth round his Kiins, and a straxv hat ornamented 
with black cock's feathers, his fine figure and well- 
shaped muscular limbs xvere displayed to great ad
vantage, nnd attracted general admiration. His bqi|y 
xvas much tanned by exposure to the weather ; but
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as the wheat wasLot liian. I

caught the first

of the

mellowing
eo xvell un- 

vemeot. No 
to he struck

xvith ti e vast difference between tliis, and what we 
I cultivât ion at home. It is tree, they Lave 

land compared xvith what we ran easily com
mand ; hut when I saw what n garden they have made 
it, I could not help wishing, that eur farmers were 
confined to fewer acres. What profit is there, in 
fencing over a mile square, nnd paying taxes for it, 
when a fourth part, rightly managed, would yield 

and grain, than the whole 
of the means of subsistence 

in this middle region of 
Scotland is, it has other advantages which are scarcely

the
ilnrstoou. as to admit 
American traveller, I nm sure, can

Imt littli

This being done, a young

mure hnv. ami pasturage, i 
of it ? Highly productive r 
and comfort, nnd the soil

Its hi luminous coal mines nre neatly 
The lest xvas selling in Edinburgh.

important
hnustible.

for about seven and sixpence per ton. And fur fact9- 
stenm-packets, very good qualities could bories and 

afforded for five and sixpence.
Thc northern division of Scotland, I mean that

part of the island which lie» north of the Frith of 
Forth an I the Clyde, includes the Highland*, nnd 
most of the lakes, of which I 'hall have something to 
say hcreuller.—[Acic- York Observer.]

xvc reached Edinburgh, were the ruins of 
Mtlrosc mnl JfiHmrgli Abbeys; the roman
tic |it«rk of Sir William Scott, and above id 1, 
Abbotsford, the enchanting scat of the * Great 
Unknnix n,’ xvho so long livid nations spell
bound by his wonderful pen. Abbotsford 
stands on the smith bank of the Txveed, 
about three quarters of a utile from the main 
road, in lint midst of majestic elms and 
beeeliea—relived, quiet, romantic-—one of 
the finest retreats in the world for deep 
thought and high imaginings. I xvould have 
given the coachman a liberal bribe to have 
turned aside for an hour, and aflorded me 
opportunity to visit the library, and see the 
paintings, and walk over the pleasure- 
grounds ; and to feel, though it xvere but for 
a moment, some of those inspirations of 
genius, xxhich one fancies must still' hover 
about the premises. Why I did not leave 
conch, and spend a day there, even the third 
rate admirers of Sir Walter Scott, xvill* be 
very liktlv to ask. All I can s:ty is, ‘ the 
tin»»* xv it' far spent.’ 1-had linger» d so hm«!, 
in England, and 0:1 the of . ,* side of tin jllM 
cbuntul, that a fixing vi>;t of two

Sxviftnf.ss of tuf. Ostrich.—The bird 
most celebrated for fleetness of running is 
the ostrich, or bird camel (Struthio Came lus), 
;m it may xvéll be named". 11 Wlint time she 
lifted) up herself on high,” says Job, “she 
scorneth the Imrse and his rider.” Aecord-

was the first time lie had been on hoard a 
although hi* complexion wo* somewhat I,row,,, ,iM British vessel since ihc destruction of the 
xvanted that tinge of red peculiar to the natives of 
thc Pacific. He spoke English correctly both in .
grammar and pronunciation ; and his frank and ingen- | cv™t’111 1,19 mind recurred to the event» <»l 
nous deportment excited in every one the liveliest . that period. Captain Beecliey procured from 
feelings of compassion nnd interest. His companion • Adams a detailed narrative of the whole irans- 
xvas a fine handsome youth of seventeen or eighteen 
years of age, named George Young, son of one of the 
Bounty’s midshipmen.

The youths expressed great surprise at every thing 
they saw, especially a cow, xvhicli they supposed to 
be either a huge gnat or a horned sow, having never 
seen any other quadrupeds. When questioned con
cerning thc Bounty, they referred the captains to an 
old man on shore, the only surviving Englishman, 
xvhose iiame they said xvas John Adams, but xvho 
piovcd to be the identical Alexander Smith before 
mentioned, having changed his name from some ca
price or other 
youths, and

call him), who conducted them to his house, 
ami treated them to an elegant repast of eggs, fowl, 
yams, plantains, bread-fruit. See, They now learned 
from him an account of the fate of his companions, 
who, xvith himself, preferred accompanying Christian 
in the Bounty, to remaining at Otahcite—which ac
count agreed with that he afterwards gave at greater 
length to Captain Beecliey in 1828. Our limits xvill 
not permit us to detail all the interesting particulars 
at length, as xvc could have wished, but they aie in 
substance ns folioxvs

It xvas Christian’s object, in order to ovoid

1 Bounty, noxv thirty-five years ago ; and it xx as
ing to Dr. Slioxv, the wings serve lier both 
for sails and oars, whilst her feet, which have 
only txvo tors, and are not unlike the camel’s, 
can hear great fatigue. Though the ostrich 
is universally admitted to go faster than the 
fleetest horse, yet the Arabs on horseback 
contrive to run these birds doxvn, their fea
thers being Yuluablc, and thuir flesh not to 
he despised. The best horses are trained 
for this chase: When the hunter lias started 
his game, he puts his horse upon a gentle 
gallop, so ns to keep the ostrich in sight, 
without coming too near to alarm it and put 
it to its full speed. Upon observing itself 
pursued, therefore, it begins to run at first 
imt gently, its wings,like two arms keeping 
•‘!n.*rj'ate motion with its feet. It seldom 

•s i;j a d u et line; hut, like the hare, 
•" tl r • ; dont Vnr v.-v-Ver course» in a circular' tmttt- 

vvt-i'iis, was all 1 could a'uord it.r Svo’.hiin! : , ,•. j- ; white the Imutt-rs, taking the diameter 
ami this is the Lest np«»!n- v 1 can .give f«»r*i or tracing a smaller circle, meet the bird n‘. 
tlm very Inn tv and imneri'i . I kki ;-. !.cs l now i

Ttction of thc mutiny and subsequent events, 
which has since been published by that gen
tleman. The little colony had now in
creased to about sixty-six, including an Eng
lish sailor of the name of John Buffet, xvho, 
at his own earnest desire, had been left by n 
whaler. In this man, the society luckily 
found an able and xvilling schoolmaster. He 
instructed the children in reading, writing, 
and arithmetic, and devoutly co-operated 
with old Adams in affording religious instruc
tion to the community. The officers of tlje 
Blossom xvent ashore, and were entertained 
with a sumptuous repast at young Christ inn’s, 
the talde being spread with plates, knives, 
and forks. Buffet said grace in an emphatic 
manner, and so strict xverc they in tins res
pect, that it was not deemed proper to touch 
a morsel of bread without saying grace both 
before and after it. The officers slept in the 
house all night, tbeir bed-vlothing and sheets 
consisting of the native cloth made of the na
tive mulberry-tree. The only interruption

The officers xvent ashore xvith the 
xvere received by old Adams (as we shall

M.«•?.;'»(*(■ii'J'htru*, and with loss fatigue 
«iflcr of that nvist picturesque and romantic j ;jlv hm~u 
part of the British Islands.

This r.hns'e is often
I for a d.-. or txvo, when the poor ostrich 

Swiftly', however, as xvc passed by the [starved out ami exhausted, and fuutrng 
mansion 10 lately occupied by otto of the ■ power of escape impossible, it 1
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hide itself from the enemies it cannot avoid,. ^ 
running into some thicket, or burying its y 
head in the sand : the hunters then rush m ^ 
at full speed, leading as much as possible » 
against the wind, and kill the bird with clubs, 
lest the feathers should be soiled with blood.

M. Adr.nson saw two tome ostriches which 
had been kept two years at the factory of 
I’odnr, on the south bank of the Niger.
“ They were so tame,” lie says, “ that txvo 
little blacks mounted both together on the 
back of the largest : no sooner did he feel 
their weight, than he began to run «s fast ns 

lie could, till he carried them several 
times round thc village ; nnd it was impossi
ble to stop Inm, otherwise than by obstruct
ing the passage. The sight pleased 
well, that I would have it repeated : and to 
try tjieir strength, I mode a full-grown negro 
mount the smallest, nnd two others the lar
gest. This burden <l(d not seem to me at nil 
(lisprnpnrtioned to their strength. At fir<t 
they xvent a moderate gallop; when they 
were heated* n little they expanded their 
wings as if it were to catch the wind, and 
they moved with such fleetness that they 
seemed to be off the ground. Everybody 
must some time or other have seen n partridge 
run, consequently must know there is no man 
whatever aide to keep up with it; and it is 
easy to imagine that if this bird had a long
er step, its speed xvould lie considerably aug
mented. The ostrich moves like the patridge, 
with Doth these advantages ; and 1 am satis- 
fled that those I am speaking of would have 
distanced thc fleetest race-horses that were 
ever bred in England. It is true they would 
not hold out so long os a horse ; but .without 
all doubt they would he able to perform the 
race in less time. 1 have irequently beheld 
this sight, which is capable of giving one 
idea of thc prodigious strength of an ostrich, 
and of showing xvliat use it might he of, had 
we but the method of breaking it and manag
ing it os xvc do a horse.”

The traveller, Moore, mentions that ho 
saw a man journeying mounted upon an 
ostpich ; though both this and the 
given by M. Adanson show the circumstance 
to he of unusual occurrence.—From the 4 Fa
culties of Bird».'
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Bathing, Cleanliness, Care of the Skin, 
ffc.— A person in sound health nnd strength 
limy take a hath at any 
dintely after meals. # 
attention to thc health of the skin is most 
influential in preserving the tone of the ner
vous system, nnd in contributing to mentrd 
nnd bodily comfort. * • * If n bath cannot 
he had at nil places, sonp-and-wuter may be 
obtained every where, and leave no apology 
for neglecting the skin ; or, as already men
tioned, if the constitution he delicate, water 
mid vinegar, or water and salt, used daily, 
form an excellent nnd safe means of clean
sing and gently stimulating the skin : — to the 
invalid they nre highly beneficial, when the 
nature of the indisposition does not render 
them improper. A rough, rather conrse, 
towel is a very useful auxiliary in inch nblu- , 
lions. Fexv of those who have steadiness 
enough to keep up the action of the skirt by 
the aliox-e mentis, and to avoid strong exci-- 
ting causes, xvill ever suffer from colds, sore 
throats, or similar complaints ; while, ns a 

of restoring health, they are often 
incalculably serviceable. If one-tenth part 
of the persevering attention and labour be
stowed to eo much purpose in rubbing down 
and currying the skins of horses were bestoxv- 
ed by the human race in keeping themselves 
in good condition, and a little attention 
paid to diet and clothing, colds, nervous dis
eases and stomach complaints would cease 
to form so large an item in the catalogue of 
human miseries. Man studies the nature of 
other animals, and adapts his conduct to 
their constitution ;—himself alone he con
tinues ignorant of and neglects.— Combe's 
Physiology of Health.

Average Duration of Life.—Nothing is 
more proverbially uncertain than the duration 
of human life, where thc maxim is applied 
to nil individual ; yet there are few things 
less subject to fluctuation than the average 
duration of a multitude of individuals. Tho 
number of deaths happening amongst per
sons of our own acquaintance is frequently 
very different in different years ; and it is not 
an uncommon event that this number shall 
be double, treble, or even many times larger 
in one year than in the next succeeding. If 
xvc consider larger societies of individuals, as 
the inhabitants of a village or small town, 
the number of deaths is more uniform ; nnd 
in still larger bodies, ns among the inhabi
tants of n kingdom, the uniformity i» such 
that the excess of deaths in any year above 
the average number, seldom exceeds a small 
fractional part of the whole. In the txvo 
period»1, each of fifteen years, beginning at 
1790, the number of. deaths occurring in 
England and Wales in any year did not fall 
short of, or exceed, the average number 
thirteenth part of the whole ; nor did the 
number dying in nny year differ from the 
number of those dying in the next by n tenth 
part.—Babbage on the Atssurance of Lives.

Cure of Drunkenness.—A man in Mary
land, notoriously addicted to this vice, hear
ing an uproar in his kitchen one evening, bail 
the curiosity to step without noise to the\ionr, 
to know what was the matter, when lie be
held his servants indulging in the most un
bounded roar of laughter at a couple of liis 
negro boys, who were mimicking himself in 
Ins drunken fits ; showing lmxv he reeled and 
staggered,—how he looked and nodded, and 
hiccupped nnd tumbled. The picture which 
these children of nature drew of him, and 
xvhicli Imd filled the rest with so much 
ment, struck hint so forcibly, that he became 

I a perfectly sober man, to the unspeakable 
j°y Ids wife and children.—Anatomy of 
Drunkenness.
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“ Love !—love is like the small pox ; if 
don’t take it naturally early in life, you're

never safe from'its infection to your latest 
day.”
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